
CORE is Pol, Da Saz & Audio Pervert.
 A �rst time record of Indo-Swiss 

Electronic Music. Music as Protoculture.
Project Album. Visual Media. Tour. 

" a trio searching the  synchronous, live and totally unpredictable 
moments of electronic music - exploring the vast possibilities of modu-

lar and analog synthesis in techno, minimal, dub, acid and ambient 
forms -- Created and performed live !



POL :  One of Switzerland's most active and diversely creative musician, POL,  is a producer, 
recording engineer, remixer and sound designer who has gathered a vast repertoire of works 
and experience. POL has carved a multifaceted personality in the world of sound design and 
electronic music. With over 100 di�erent projects in numerous countries, for institutions, at 
festivals, with theatre and dance companies plus numerous venues within Switzerland, Ger-
many, Austria ,  France and India under his professional map, POL is all about sound and it's 
�ne art of engineering.

www.otaku.ch

Da Saz : Lionel Dentan : One of the few diversely experienced artists who can balance the 
art of east/west music paradigms, in both electronic and acoustic terms. Modular Synthesis to 
Middle Eastern acoustic instruments to Jazz Guitar to Indian classical Sitar to Noise-core, 
Lionel Dentan is on a audio-galactic journey for life. Since 2001, his experience as a musician, 
performing artist, producer and curator of projects is borne of a continuos, visionary and 
independent mindset. His current voyage is one with modular systems operating on genera-
tive ideas and methods.

http://vimeo.com/user7741082
http://lioneldentan.bandcamp.com/track/sulphabrik 

Audio Pervert : Samrat B  is a motivated artist and electronic musician linked to a grow-
ing circuit of  independent music, bands, DJs and emerging networks across India. Since 2005 
he has build artist collectives, compilations, tours and  networks with  electronic musicians 
and digital artists from Germany, Reunion Island, China, France, Spain and Switzerland - via 
numerous  collaborations, projects and agreements. As an artist he spans the last 15 years 
with various monikers as a composer, remix agent, electronic music propagator, synthesis 
freak, writer, blogger, DJ and a visual designer. 

http://audiopervert.blogspot.com
http://teddyboykill.bandcamp.com/
http://audiopervert.bandcamp.com/

https://corex.bandcamp.com/releases

www.audiopervert.blogspot.in/2015/09/core-compilation.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUU5dXiLz-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHjzB4hmaU8

CORE



CONTACT / PR / BOOKING / REMIXES

Samratb / Audio Pervert
S - 26 Greater Kailash Part 2 - 

New Delhi. India.
+9873871199 / audioperv@gmail.com

POL Sinus - 
pol242@gmail.com

Lionel Dentan / Da Saz
Praz Forney 7 - 1008 Jouxtens

Switzerland
+079 233 07 38 / lionelbaba@hotmail.com

https://corex.bandcamp.com/releases

www.audiopervert.blogspot.in/2015/09/core-compilation.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUU5dXiLz-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHjzB4hmaU8

Produced by Audio Pervert, Da Saz and POL [ Recorded in Bottens Lausanne - August 2015 ] 
Mixed by Lionel-D [CH] + Alta-Voix [ESP] - IndoSwiss Artist Collective.

REAL NETWORKS
AN INDO-SWISS ARTS COLLECTIVE


